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Since it is Satan's purpose to
Counterfeit all of the doctrines
and teachings of Christ, with
sornething that is false and infe,
tIor, he certainly would not pass
oY so important a thing as the
tiew birth. Jesus has taught us
the
absolute necessity of the new
birth. It is a universal need, and
a Must for every person no mat!or who he is or where he lives.
▪
MUST be born again." (John
• Satan seeks to prevent people
r.orn feeling the need of the new
,,
Llirtb, and to this end he gets
People interested in several other
things which serve to take the
Place
of the new birth in their
thinking. Let us note some of
these things:
It Satan seeks to get people
satisfied with
the "old birth." The
Lteachers of the universal fatherood of God would have us be'love that we are all the children
(4 God by virtue of the first
or
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By MAX HAWKINS
Springfield, Missouri
We have among us today many
Who lay
claim to being "Calvin„s
istie,” Yet who believe only from
Zoe to three of the five great Biule doctrines which are commonthough somewhat erroneous• called the "Five Points
of
It is
unfortunate that the tag
el "Calvinism" was ever placed
tobt these great teachings
since the
aeaebings go much farther into
,/„
IlieluitY than to the days of
Calvin. I am a Calvinist,
ind a Calvinist to the core, inso,,„
ar as believing the teachings
—ritamed in the so-called five
210ints are
concerned. The reason
arn a Calvinist, however, is not
ikoause those doctrines were
4i.1,
1gbr by John Calvin—or any
L'
1: er — it is because the five
Azints were taught by the Apostle
.
stralu1 and
by the Lord Jesus Himthe Truly, in our Lord's teaching
se great doctrines are so closesti in
terwoven that they must all
Iratid together or they all fall.
1i. these be
not true, then the
lble is
°ther worthless to us and to all

1

men.

Jesus has said, "All that the
b"her giveth me [here is Eleceternal choice and eternal
e"• t1 shall come
to me [effectual
ha
;libig or irresistible grace] and
11 111 that
'
cometh to me I will in
14_
1) Wise cast
out [eternal securthe
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•11• .----John 6:37.
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natural birth. If that were true
then the new birth would indeed
be wholly unnecessary. (Note Galatians 3:26 and John 1:-11-12). It
is made plain that one BECOMES
a child of God through faith in
Christ. If that is true, then one
is not a child of God before he
trusts Christ.
2. Satan gets people to talking
about "joining the church" instead of about being born again.
After a revival the question is
often asked, "How many joiners
did you get?" "Joining" anything
is not to be identified with the
new birth. There is nothing supernatural about joining; there is
something supernaturdl about
being born again.
3. Satan gets people to thinking
that works are equivalent to the
new birth. Many think that people can work their way into the
Kingdom of God, when the truth
is they must be BORN into it.

By ROY MASON
Buffalo Avenue
Baptist Church
Tampa, Florida

Jesus witnesses on the subject
of limited atonement, also: "I am
the good shepherd; the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep."
—John 10:11.
And again: i am tne good
shepherd, and know my sheep,
and am known of mine. As the
Father knoweth me, even so

Chapter V

THE PERPETUITY OF THE CHURCH
Webster's Dictionary defines the word "perpetuity" to
mean "perpetual existence." When we speak of the perpetuity of Christ's church we mean it has had perpetual existence
since the day the Lord Jesus first began assembling it. The
first members of the first "ekklesia" of Christ are dead; the
bodies of the members of the church at Antioch have been in
the grave for almost two thousand years; the folk who composed the churches of Corinth, Ephesus, Cofosse, Philippi, and
other cities and areas mentioned in the Bible are not with us
today; but the church of Jesus Christ is with us today and has
been on this earth since Christ inaugurated it. Adam and Eve
were members of the first family, but they are dead; nevertheless, the family has existed throughout the ages of the human
race. So with the church: it has existed in every century, every
year, every month, every day since it had its beginning.
The words "succession," "continuity," and "perpetuity"
are words often used in reference to this subject. J. B. Moody
says, "Not one of these words expresses the whole idea, but
each one is nearly right, and sufficient for honest inquiry."
("My Church," page 132). Brother Moody is right; those who
do not want to make an "honest inquiry" would pervert the
meaning Baptists attach to such terms and make a straw-man
regardless of any kind of lengthy explanation we might give;
so we forbear any explanation of the terms other than what
has been briefly stated as to "perpetuity."

Christ Promised Church Perpetuity
All of those who talk about their
human goodness, their deeds,
their worthy charities, etc., in relation to salvation, have no proper
conception of the necessity of
the new birth.
4. Satan has substituted religious education for the new birth.
A prominent Methodist editor recently wrote, "At least 605 of the
people of my denomination know
nothing of a crisis experience
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

"fiVeldeTarC
Paul, of course, teaches total
depravity in the third chapter of
Romans and elsewhere; but, we
do not'need Paul to establish the
inability of man. The Lord'Himself teaches this: "No man can
come to me [this is the rule and
without an exception there could
be no man come to Jesus for salvation], except the Father which
hath sent me draw him [thank
God for having made an exception! Also, study the Greek and
see that this is an effectual drawing] and I will raise him up at
the last day [final perseverance]."—John 6:44.

The Church, By Bob L. Ross—

It is rarely denied that Christ promised His church perpetuity; very few men attempt to disprove the clear teaching of
the Word of God on this point. But those who do not truly
believe in perpetuity pervert the truth on the matter by saying
it was to a universal, invisible church that Christ promised perpetuity and not to the church "visible" (to use their phraseology). We have already shown, however, that there is no such
invisible church mentioned in the Bible and this alone is
enough to crush this idea of perpetuity. But we dare say that
the primary reason for rejecting the truth of church perpetuity lies in unbelief. Men can read the promise of Christ, but
(Continued on page six)
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know I the Father; and I lay John 6:25. Lost sheep, it is true:
down my life for the sheep."— straying sheep, it is true: but
John 10:14, 15.
sheep, chosen in Eternity and
Let's follow the "sheep" busi- given to the Son who in time,
ness a little farther since the ad- through His chosen means, speaks
herents of the general atonement life to them. "I give unto them
theory argue that • we are all [the sheep] eternal life, and they
"goats" (or something other than shall never perish." It is unto His
sheep) before_ being saved and sheep He gives eternal life—none
become "sheep" by virtue of be- other. He gives eternal life to all
ing saved. This is simply a dodge that the Father gave Him — no
—a hole to crawl through—and more, no less. See John 17:2. This
they know it. Jesus said: "My is clear enough to all who would
sheep hear my voice." Neither a be honest. Let those who do not
sheep - herder nor a language believe, or will not preach, all
teacher would say that this of the five points disagree with
means goats hear His voice and God's Word, not with me. I but
as a consequence become sheep. "preach the word."
But some Arminians we know
Then how about those who
would say this is the case!
claim to be Calvinists and adhere
The language shows clearly to and preach only one, two, or
that they were sheep at the time three of the five points—those
they heard. "The hour is coming who desire to be known as "modand now is when the dead shall erate" or "conservative" Calvinhear the voice of the Son of God: ists? These are not Calvinists at
and they that hear shall live."— all—these are Arminians in dis-
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'THE VOICE OF THE BLOOD OF JESUS — — AND ABEL"
Sermon Preached by John R. Gilpin; Mechanically Recorded for Publication
"And to Jesus the mediator of
the new covenant, and to the
blood of sprinkling, that speaketh
better things than that of Abel."
—Heb. 12:24.
You'll notice that our text tells
us at the very outset that the
blood of Jesus Christ speaketh
better thinks than the blood of
Abel. It might be well for us to
go back and review the story of
Cain and Abel as a background
for this message. I am sure you
will recall that the first births recorded in the Bible were those of
Cain and Abel, and those two
boys that were born into the
home of Adam and his wife were
as unlike and as diverse as possible for any two individuals to
be. Of course that is often true
of children born into a home.

Many, many times the sons of the
Well, in the case of Adam's
same sire are as diverse as day is children, Cain and Abel, they
from night. As William Tandy were definitely different. Abel
Ellis, the poet, said:
was a keeper of the herds and the
flocks. Cain was a tiller of the
"You may grind their souls in ground. These two boys, utterly
the selfsame mill,
different as to their occupations,
You may bind them heart and came to worship, and as they
brow,
came into the presence of God,
But the poet will chase the Abel came with a lamb — a
rainbow still,
bloody, dripping lamb which he
While his brother will follow offered as a sacrifice and which
the plow."
was accepted of the Lord, whereas Cain came with a sheaf of
That is definitely true so far as grain, or some garden vegetables,
children are concerned. Often or something that he had grown
times, the children of the same in the fields. As a tiller of the
father and mother are so utterly soil, Cain brought something that
diverse and definitely different in he had produced. Of course, you
their characteristics that you who are familiar with the Word
wonder if there could be any of God, know that God accepted
kinship at all.
(Continued on page 5, column 4)

guise who should be stripped of
their pretense and made to appear as they actually are. These
remind me of the words of Isaiah
(on another subject, it is true; but
wonderfully apt in the case at
hand): "And in that day seven
women shall take hold of one
man, saying, We will eat our own
bread, and wear our own apparel:
only let us be called by thy name
to take away our reproach."—
Isaiah 4:1. This is a perfect picture of the Arminian who clings
to the name of "Calvinist." It is
quite unpopular to be known as
an Arminian and somewhat popular of late to be known as a
Calvinist. Therefore they cry: "0,
John Calvin, we will hold on to
our own ungodly doctrines and
teach so as to please the biggest
crowd; only, please, let us be
known by thy name to take away
our reproach."
Demonism in "moderate" Calvinism? Yes, indeed. Listen to
Paul:
"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times
some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits
and doctrines of devils [demons]."—I Timothy 4:1. Let us
not waste time in arguing that
Paul listed other departures than
those I have under consideration.
All departures are demon-inspired. The devil himself started peddling this stuff in the Garden of
Eden and his boys have been peddling it ever since.
"For the time will come when
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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would rather walk with

god in the dark than go alone in the light.

and Brother Rice's anti-Baptist
stand is never mentioned.
In view of the fact that many
Editor-in-Chief Baptists are still being led astray
BOB L. ROSS
giving their approval of BroEditor in
JOHN R. GILPIN
ther Rice, and because we know
come from it with
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign what harm will
future, we once
respect
to
the
countries.
want to call to the attenEditorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all again
tion of our brethren that Brother
tubscriptions and communications should be sent.
Rice is an enemy to Baptists.
When I say "enemy," I don't
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
mean he is an unsaved man. I
$2 00
One year
rather believe that he is saved.
3 50
Two years
In fact, I have good reason to
7 00
believe that he is surely a saved
Five years
man. When I say he is an enemy
1.00
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
to the church, I don't mean that
1.50
Donor subscriptions,
he is an enemy to "Fundamen(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
talism;" I don't mean that he is
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
an enemy to unionistic, mass
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
evangelism; rather, I mean he
is an enemy to Baptist churches,
Entered as second class mutter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at the kind of church that Jesus
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
built. I can point this out to any
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or .sound Baptist who is willing to
continuation.
their
special arrangements are made for
face the truth and accept it.
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JOHN R. RICE-STILL AN ENEMY
OF THE CHURCH JESUS BUILT
In the early part of 1956, I another enemy.
wrote an article for the ExamiI think just now of some fine
ner entitled, "John R. Rice—An men who praise Joe McCarthy
Enemy to the Church of Christ." because of his stand against
So that is why I now use the Communism. I have neard men
term "still" in my title..He is still speak of the late senator in terms
an enemy to the church that of exceedingly high praise, more
Jesus built. Sometime after I than I have ever heard them
wrote that article, I was in the speak of anyone else. Yet Senahome of Brother I. W. Rogers, tor McCarthy was a Roman
who is now associate editor of Catholic. Roman Catholicism is
The Faith and Free Press. Bro- the bitter foe of Communism and
ther Rogers, a Southern Baptist Senator McCarthy's action in opand one who has exposed the posing Communism was simply
evils of the Program and the that, which every Roman Cathoseminaries for many •years now, lic is bound to do, if he is true
told me he thought I had han- to his organization.
dled Brother Rice rather too
No doubt McCarthy did a lot
strongly. He agreed that Brother of good by way of getting ComRice is not much of a 'Baptist, munists stirred up and getting
hut he said that he believed some of them ousted. But that
Brother Rice was doing a lot of 'doesn't mean that we should
good by way of combating mod- think of a Roman Catholic or
ernism and exposing the infidel- Roman Catholicism as being any
ity in Southern Baptist ranks in less an enemy to Americanism.
particular.
So Brother Rice has done and
Well, I agree with Brother is doing a lot of good in fighting
Rogers that Brother Rice has certain trends, and he no doubt
done a lot of good in this respect. is doing good in other ways. But
In fact, I imagine that Brother that doesn't mean he is a friend
Rice has done about as much as to the church that Jesus built. It
anybody else in exposing mod- doesn't mean that Baptists can
ernism and Southern Baptist neo- look upon him as being true to
orthodoxy. And by so doing he the faith once delivered to the
has at the same time done a lot saints. Yet many who claim to
which has and will cause harm to be Baptists are unionizing with
Baptists. By his stand against Brother Rice and giving their apmodernism and neo - orthodoxy, proval of him in these days.
Brother Rice has caused some
I think now of what a brother
good Baptist brethren to take recently reported to us with retheir eyes off of all the anti- gard to the Bible College out at
Baptist things he has done to the Springfield, Mo. I am satisfied
church of the Lord Jesus.
that there are a lot -of good BapBaptists should not forget that tists in the Baptist Bible Fellowtheir primary task is a positive ship who support this school
one. We are to oppose the enemy, and they would not have anyyes, but our primary job is to thing to do with a man who is
propagate the Truth positively. not a Baptist. But according to
Baptists have no business, there- the report we received, Brother
fore, lining up with those who Rice came out to Springfield and
are not positive Baptists. We have did some speaking there. I nono business lining up with one tice that he is often applauded
of our enemies,in order to fight by Brother Smith in the Tribune

1. Are words "by the faith of
the Son of God" the same as we
might say: "I live by faith in
Christ?"
The Greek. preposition translated in the KJV "by" is the word
more often translated "in." We
believe it should be so translated
in Galatians 2:20, the verse from
which the querist quotes. Thus
Paul's meaning is that he lives
in the faith of the Son of God;
that is, the faith which pertains
to the way of salvation by Christ.
Paul is not referring to his faith
in Christ, but the faith or truth
which he believes. This is the
Christ-faith.
This querist also asks for light
on other verses of Scripture, but
we would like to request that he
1. Brother Rice'denies that ask
particular questions about
Jesus built a Baptist
the verses so we may be able to
deal with them according to parchurch.
ticular problems and truths. We
In his commentary on Matthew,
also ask the same of others who
Brother Rice says, "Baptists are
request our comments on verses.
not the church of Christ." This he
2. Reading Matthew 19:28: I
says in his comments on Matthew
16:18. He says that the church is understand the twelve apostles
all the saved who will meet shall rule the twelve tribes of
Christ in the air at the rapture. Israel. Still another says "King
He does not believe that the David shall rule the twelve tribes
church Jesus built was.a Baptist of Israel." Please explain.
church.
The reference to David would
Listen to some more: "The Bi- in this case be to Christ who fulble does not indicate that Jesus fills the type furnished by David.
Christ died any more for a Bap- The verse in Matthew shows this
tist church than for a local Pen- to be the case for here Christ
tecostal assembly, or a Roman says He will sit in the throne of
Catholic congregation. In fact, the His glory. The twelve apostles
Bible does not indicate that will rule under Him as King.
Christ died any more for a local
3. Who are the two witnesses
congregation of Baptists, some spoken of in Revelation 11:3?
saved and some lost, than for a
We don't know any person who
Masonic lodge, with some saved
say that he knows withwould
and some lost." ("Bible Doctrine
be.
of the Church," Sword of the out doubt who these two will
Lord, November 4. 1955).

There is much speculation about
this matter, however, and some
offer suggestions as to who the eh:rgcahir
two witnesses will be. Some
think they are yet to be born;
'C
IT
'
SH
°o
h
zne:
r1cei(':
others spiritualize the matter;
witnesses
some believe the two
are representative rather than be.
el
niarAratinisPihdY
te
ing actual persons; still others
reincar
believe them to be the
nation of two of the following: tbihuioaiuttiniylicoaoli:,
Moses, Enoch, Elijah. We person'
ally believe they will be two ae'
tual persons but would not clairn
that we are absolutely right 10
our views.

Another statement from the article just quoted reveals that
Brother Rice does not believe that
Jesus built a Baptist church. He
says: "Now some Baptist people
say that God gave that commission to local churches, and some
even say He gave it only to Baptist churches! But in this matter,
both the Baptists and the Catholics are wrong."

basis of this sermon, we must
conclude that Brother Rice coir
siders it "Scriptural" and "fad'
tual" to say that Roman Catholi'
cism was "once identical with the
church of Christ," and though it
was mired down in apostasYs
through the ages, "it retained'
within its folds all there was df,
the true church"!
1
Shame on Baptists who yoXei
with such an anti-Baptist!

Now here is something which
Brother Rice carried in his paper
that I at first thought should not
be mentioned since he was not its
author. However, after re-examining the matter, I believe that
Brother Rice is certainly responsible for what was said and must
approve of it. This dates back to
1954 when Brother Rice conducted one of his sermon contests
in his paper. In the rules of the
contest (Sword, April 2, 1954,
page 3) the following appeared:
"A topical sermon giving
one's opinions but without
facts and without Scriptural
proof will not be adequate.
"1. It must be Scriptural.
Either make the sermon an
exposition of a Bible passage, or make the sermon on a
theme honestly presented in
the text, and then with all
the sub-points proven by
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Scriptures.
"2. Make the sermon factual. No one can do any
good writing on communism
who doesn't give accurate
quotations and facts about
what communism teaches,
what communists do, what
communism means. No one
can adequately preach on
modernism who does not give
documented facts, quotations,
etc."
Now in view of these rules,
what are we to think of Brother
Rice when we read in a prizewinning sermon ["Ichabod . . .
The Glory Is Departed" by Thomas Fountain] the following statements on Roman Catholicism?
"In the same manner [like
the Jews] THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH WAS
ONCE IDENTICAL WITH
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST,
was the custodian of the Gospel, the pillar and ground of
the truth. But she, too, began
very early to kill her prophets and garnish their tombs,
as it were, by piously cannonizing her own victims."
"The Romanistic church
stands today in a position
comparable to that of Judaism. It was the church of
Christ while it had not yet
begun to reject the truth of
which it was the custodian.
But while there was no other
body which could be identified as Christ's church,
though it contained latent
apostasy, IT RETAINED
WITHIN ITS FOLDS ALL
THERE WAS OF THE TRUE
CHURCH," (Emphasis supplied).
Ordinarily, such statements as
these might be charitably overlooked—at least not be taken to
be the stand of the editor or
paper in eve's,' particular. But
this sermon isdifferent; it is a
"prize - winne-t - and the Sword
ER FOR HIS
PAID THE W
CoNTRIBuTi;'t,h had to meet
certain requip.11,cnis: it had to
"factual."' IT
be "Scriples
HAD TO pr API'a0VED BY
i his contest
BROTHE '''• 'is
committe
.dge on the
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4. You quote John 9:31 as if
those are the words of God. The
:
°1 1\T
i
rnG
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!:
are not, but rather are the words :
general
of an unsaved man. How doe
that fit in with your belief
People,e °1
Coursew
against the mourner's bench?

It fits perfectly. In fact, We!
could not ask for a clearer pre'
sentation of the truth for whicb
say
we contend. Yes, the words "God Ie
rInal"irnrerni
:
aay:
b
heareth not sinners pray" are the
words of an unsaved man. That le
exactly right. Now, if the theorY
tsA
of the mourner's bench advocate if4
elgiflaYi
;
:
s
is right, then this sinner needed basis as
to be taught that he had to "praY
through" to be saved. But did tile
Lord Jesus teach this man to IV,
Pasta:
so? Examine John 9 and you vol;
see that the Lord did not teaeli sitsita aaPint;eisme
vwat
adpitatt
this man to pray. Instead, be tvtu
is .
preached to him about Himself 9!
e
Lord. Then the man believed
and was saved. If prayer for sal'
vation is the truth, then here Ws!
the time for Jesus to teach it. Bui
he didn't do so and nowhere else ;
llt eaerril td
°iodcl0
:13
higutf
does the Bible do so. Faith gi
Christ is how we are saved.
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Church,teieoWlenchot beg],

apostles
;
Now these things quoted freill
ass
Brother Rice and his paper shoui'
be enough to convince any BaP'
When
fist that Brother Rice doesn't be:
lieve Jesus built a Baptil aeahr
eYutsrherhteh;n(
church. And may I add that it jet!
for the benefit of Baptists '0'1°,1
ItIrc've ti
this article is being written. 1 the
chin
am not writing to prove Brothef,
aPos
e
Rice is wrong, nor to prove 00'1
re Per
Jesus did build a Baptist chureli'
- h
but only to show what Broth
Rice teaches with regard to Be_ti Of this
., they a c
tists. Baptists are overlooking Dr
anti-Baptist stand and need to 17 20? can
awakened to the enemy withill
blow
the camp. Such statements as NI/
b
have quoted should do that. G
this rna
Baptists will be stirred by su
apostasy.
aWhY, ac
'
bY indi
2. Brother Rice denies -.....„........
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that Christ commissioned His church.
Not only does he deny tbli
Jesus built a Baptist church, P
denies that Christ commission
the church. Listen to him:"A
it is a mistake to assume OS'
Christ gave the Great Comn119
sion to local churches, as I 10.
(Continued on page 3, column 1
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Spirilual food is needed in hal wealher as well as in cool.

(Continued from page two)
derstand the Scriptures." (Sword,
November 4, 1955).
Again from the same article:
So directly, I say, the Great
Cornmision was given to the elevCo apostles and not to any local
Church as such."
And again: "That responsibility
[The Great Commission] is not
on• the local church as such, prinlarilY, bui upon every individual
Christian!"
He condemns the Baptist position as being Romish: "The high
Church idea, sponsored by Roman
Catholicism, is that the responsibility is on the church."
"God did not give the Great
Commission to the local churches
bat to every individual."
Now listen to this universal
Church heresy: "If one speaks in
general terms and if one makes
the word 'church' mean all saved
People, then in that sense, of
Course, the church has the Great
Commission."
, He belittles the church when
Ile says: "But the church is no
rnore a divine institution than the
far/lily,"

Christian has the commission to
preach, baptize, administer the
Lord's Supper and perform all
that is bound up in that commission. Likewise, this leaves the
church as a body without any
commission. - This doctrine destroys Baptists and the doctrines
for which they stand!

the Bible sense." They were in
Bible times, yes, for they were
all of the same faith and order;
but that doesn't Scripturalize a
group that sprang up a few hundred years ago.

3. Brother Rice is not a
Baptist as to the
ordinances.

"At the beginning let us give
honor to whom honor is due.
"The blessing of God has been
wonderfully present on many
groups of people in the Pentecostal movement. The Assemblies
of God, for example, are a rapidly - growing, strong denomination [notice that Rice seems to
think this is of God because of its
"rapid growth"1. They have sent
missionaries around the world.
They have organized strong
churches in every civilized country, we suppose. Their Bible institutes and colleges are springing up all over the land. A giant
publishing plant is now being
built in Springfield, Missouri. [I

He believes in open communion
and alien immersion. He is on
record as saying that baptism is
a "minor detail" (Sword, November 6, 1954). He calls it a "minor
point of doctrine" (Sword, June
6, 1958).
It is true that Brother Rice
believes that immersion is baptism and that Christians should
be immersed. But this does little
good since his practice is a compromise of his knowledge of the
truth. When he unites in a union
meeting with the Pedobaptists,
many of the converts go away
to Pedobaptist groups without a
word of instruction from Brother
Rice as to what the Lord has
commanded on baptism. Thus,
many are never baptized as a result of Brother Rice's compromise. He would rather have the
support of the Pedobaptist heretics than obey the Lord and help
those who need instruction in
God's Word. It is a shame that
anyone with knowledge of the
Truth would act in this manner,
and it is a shame that Baptists
would go along with one who
does so.

Let, We
er pre'
which
s "God
are the
That /5
theoil
Again: "And the local church
vocatee itself is not nearly on the same
needed
asis as the supernatural life that
)"praI 's given to an individual Chrisdid the tian who is born of God, is made
I to 'de a partaker of the divine nature."
ou
If any one can swallow these
t teach statements, he is certainly not a
:ad, he /3aPtist. These things utterly re-,
aself se, Andiate all that sound Baptists
elievee atand
for.
for sal'
When I called attention to
I want to call attention to Brother Rice's compromise in the
Now
?re Wsl,
it. Bel `1Ow Brother Rice meets himself article I wrote about him in
re else c4,_cuning back when he says that 1956, he wrote me and asked if I
tlle would advocate "forcible immerchurch did
aith
"remission, yet tries to refute the sion." Of course I would not. Lilt
,d.
_notion that the church began on I would and do advocate teaching
,ventecost. When he tries to show
truth to those who profess to
that the commission was not giv- the
?. must
be saved. If they reject my teach"L
to
the church, he says, The
COD'
God, then that
real Commission was clearly ing of the Word of
lac'
is their responsibility. But it is
7atholi' 'ten to the eleven apostles."
my responsibility to teach them.
rith the
Then in his book, Twelve Tre- If I turn them over to the Pedoaugh
ltneodous Themes, in trying to re- baptists, I must answer to God
postasY
ute the idea of the Pentecostal for it. Brother Rice says that Billy
etained 13tigin of the church, he says, Graham will have to answer to
was ei jhat local group of called-out God for his turning those who
tLisoiples was recognized as a profess salvation over to the
(
o yolt4 „41-relt long before Pentecost" modernists. Brother Rice is corage 224). Earlier he states, "His rect, and let him remember that
apostles were already called out he will stand before God, too,
!cl frog', a_ild assembled with Him in a lo- and that God has a record of the
• should 'al congregation" (page 218).
compromises he has made in
Ly Bar
turning professors over to the
sn't he t. When he tries to prove his no- Pedobaptists.
" about the commission, he
BaptiS.!
I cahYs the apostles were NOT a
1st it ,
vs ilreh; but when he tries to dis- 4. Brother Rice regards
fts that vr
thi:ve, the Pentecostal theory of
itten.
Pedobaptists, Ca mpBrothel th onurch's origin, he says that
bellites,
and Holy Rollers
ye 091 vsee apostles WERE a church bechurch
they
were
Pentecost. But if
as having Scriptural
Brothe b church in Matthew 18:17, as
churches.
to Bar olrother Rice teaches on page 224
th this book, then why weren't
Would Brother Rice cooperate
cing
.
)Y a church in Matthew 28:19, with groups which he did not reto 17 2na
withie " Can Brother Rice tell us?
gard as being Scriptural? Well, he
NOw I address my Baptist says he won't. So he must regard
s as V/ bre
t. Go s, thisthren: Do you not see what the Pedobaptist, Campbellite and
rnan's doctrine leads to? Holy Roller groups as being
4 Y>. according to his doctrine, Scriptural. (The last time I used
'Y Individual person who is a the term "Holy Roller," Brother
nies
Rice thought I was guilty of a
------------ terrible blunder. So I wish to initsthat I use that term to
YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL form him
:h.
apply to any and all of the moday
ern groups which teach the
CONCORDANCE
Irch,
mourner's bench, "second blessission
ing," "Holy Ghost baptism,"
By
"Aga
"speaking in tongues," "healing,"
ROBERT sinless perfection, etc., regardless
ne She
YOUNG of whether they call themselves
;ominiF
S I
Holiness, Pentecostal, Church of
Price
.umn 1)
God, Assembly of God, Four
1011
1itairt
Square, Christian Baptist, or
what have you).

Holy Rollers
Now listen to how he praises
the Holy Rollers:

wonder what the "Bible Baptists"
in Springfield think of Bro. Rice's
praise of the Holy Rollers in
view of their wide heresy in and
around Springfield]. In many
communities their churches are
the strongest single influence for
evangelical Christianity. In many
cities where the churches of the
older denominations have largely
gone over into modernism and
worldliness and have lost their
testimony, the Assemblies of God
have larger crowds and win more
souls than any other congregation in their cities.
"People of the Pentecostal
movement are, on the whole, fine
Christian people. They are for revival when many other churches
have turned away from revivals
and evangelism. They are for separation and clean living. They believe all the Bible. They believe
in the blood atonement, in the
virgin birth and bodily resurrection and miracles of our Lord
Jesus Christ. They believe in
prayer. Many of them are willing

to suffer for Christ. Many are
anxious to win souls.
"No doubt other Pentecostal
groups have been greatly blessed
of God, too, but we know more
about the Assemblies of God. This
denomination has joined in the
National Association of Evangelicals [some recommendation!].
They are brotherly. They want
to cooperate in the Lord's business. All over America we have
found lovely and devoted Christians among them who are friends
to everything good, and who show
day by day their devotion to
Jesus Christ and the Gospel. Honest, godly Christians cannot laugh
off the convictions of these good
people. They deserve respect and
brotherly love and fellowship
from God's people.
"We ought to say also that
Pentecostal people everywhere
deserve great credit for laying
stress upon the fulness of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching people
to want more than simply to be
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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To show that he considers these
groups as being Scriptural, let's
notice some things he has said
which indicates such.
Methodists
On page 215 of Twelve Tremendous Themes, we read: "Some
Baptists say that Methodist congregations are not churches. Others with that same denominational vanity are sometimes guilty of
the same sin." This is evidence
that he thinks Methodist congregations are churches.

coW
,
t)rds fail us to attempt to
tnend this marvelous book. T()
etealize its
value, one must own it
tc Ilse it. It could not be praised
in° highlY for its usefulness is
-aStirriable.
Order from:
44131151
Examiner Book Shop
He also says, "Any congregaAshland, Kentucky
tion of Christians is a church in

The Cream Always ComesTo The Top

And Here Is The Cream Of Calvinistic
And Puritanic Works Of The Past
Few Hundred Years
Doctrinal and Devotional ClassicsEXISTENCE AND ATTRIBUTES OF GOD by Stephen Charnock___$
FREEDOM OF THE WILL by Jonathan Edwards
HUMAN NATURE IN ITS FOURFOLD STATE by Thomas Boston_
THE HOLY WAR by John Bunyan
THE SAINTS' EVERLASTING REST (2 Vols.) by Richard Baxter_
TEMPTATION AND SIN by John Owen
THE HOLY SPIRIT by John Owen
_ _
THE FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM (Various writings by H. Bonar,
Calvin, Gill, T. Goodwin, Edwards, and A. Fuller)
THE CAUSE OF GOD AND TRUTH by John Gill (on Arminianism)
THE GLORY OF CHRIST by John Owen
BONDAGE OF THE WILL by Martin Luther
ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION by Jerome Zanchius
THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS by John Bunyan
GRACE ABOUNDING TO THE CHIEF OF SINNERS by John Bunyan
PRAYER AND THE RETURN OF PRAYERS by Bunyan and
T. Goodwin
AN ANTIDOTE AGAINST ARMINIANISM by Christopher Ness_

9.95
6.50
4.95
4.00
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.50
3.50
2.95
2.50
200
1.00
.75

Commentaries45.00
JOHN GILL'S COMMENTARY (6 Vols.)
______ 24.50
MATTHEW HENRY'S COMMENTARY (6 Vols.)
EXPOSITION OF FIRST PETER by John Brown (3 Vols.)____ 11.95
6.95
EXPOSITION OF EPHESIANS by William Gurnall
5.95
EXPOSITION OF LEVITICUS by Andrew Bonar_________
5.95
EXPOSITION OF JOHN 17 by Thomas Manton
5.95
EXPOSITION OF EPHESIANS 1 AND 2 by Thomas Goodwin
4.95
EXPOSITION OF GALATIANS by John Brown
4..2
55
0
EXPOSITION OF JAMES by Thomas
EXPOSITION OF JUDE by Thomas Manton
EXPOSITION OF HOSEA 14 ("The Returning Backslider") by
Richard Sibbes; EXPOSITION OF ESTHER ("Providence") by
Alexander Corson-both in one volume
3.95
HEBREWS by John Owen
_ 3.00
Order from:
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday..
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"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Ecel. 12:1

naftist Voutb Vitn,ess
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Crosses In The Churches
have been the "mark" set upon mus optamus"—we neither worthe people of Jerusalem in Eze- ship crosses nor desire them.
Julian, the pagan emperor, ackiel's vision (9:4).
cused the Christians of worshipThe shape of our Saviour's
ping the cross, and Cyril of Alexcross is thus quite'uncertain, the
andria is obliged indirectly to adchief evidence in favor of the
mit the superstition as existing
traditional representation being
in his day, 413-443 A. D.
the fact of the inscription placed
Respecting the supposed discovabove the Lord's head by order
ery of the true cross by Helena,
of Pilate.
Eusebius, who writes as a conUse of the Cross in Churches, temporary, does not allude to
etc.: Even in the Catacombs of the discovery. There is also a
Rome the cross as now familiarly large degree of contradiction in
figured (generally called the Ro- the details. It is also very strange
man Cross) rarely occurs before if the true cross were at Jeruthe fourth century. It is disguised salem that Theodosius II (A. D.
in various forms, so as to be con- 408-450) should have sent a cross
fused with the initial Greek let- of gold to be set up in the shrine
ters of the Name of Christ. The of Mount Calvary. (See Willett,
progress from the cross to the cru- Synopsis, vol. IV., pp. 235-240).
cifix was still more gradual.
Regarding crosses in our
When the cross began to be plac,.. churches. During the past
one
ed in churches, it had no special hundred and fifty years, scores of
connection with the Lord's Ta- cases have been before the Ecble. Eusebius, 264-430, though he clesiastical Courts of England,
describes minutely Christian and particularly between the
churches, makes no reference to Evangelicals and the Anglo-Caththe cross. Then came the cross
olics of the Church of England.
with the lamb figured at the foot These cases have shown how
of it; then the Saviour on the those who lean towards externalcross, but with hands uplifted in ism in worship have, by evasion
prayer and not nailed, then Christ of Ecclesiastical law, or defiance
as fastened with four nails, but
of the law, tried to undo the work
still living. The dead Christ was
of the Reformation and reestabnot represented till the tenth or
lish much of the form, order and
eleventh centuries.
traditions of the pre-Reformation
As to the adoration of the Church. It is however worthy of
cross, Minutius Felix, A. D. 220, notice, that the cross on a Comin his Apology, expressly dis- munion Table, or even when on
claims the existence of such a a re-table raised slightly above
feeling amongst Christians in his the Communion Table, and yet
famous words, "Cruces nec coli- would appear as being attached
to the Table, that such a cross is
illegal. In the Judgment of the
Lords of the Judicial Committee
WHEN WE HAVE CHRIST AS MEDIATOR,
of the Privy Council, on the ap'WHAT NEED HAVE WE FOR A ROMISH PRIEST? peal of Masters vs. Durst, from
the court of Archis; delivered
11 th, July, 1876. Present: — The
Lord Chancelolr (Cairns), Lord
Hatherley, Lord Penzane, Sir
Barnes Peacock, and Sir Montgomery Smith.
In this case the vicar of the
parish had placed a cross, on a
ledge, called a re-table, at the
back of and above the Communion Table, on his own authority,
and without the sanction of a
faculty. (F.aculty is the technical name for a license from the
Consistory Court to make alterations in any church). Also a
churchwarden had removed the
cross from the church without a
faculty. The suit had been
brought before the court by the
vicar against the action of the
churchwarden in removing the
cross. The verdict of this court
was as follows:
There seems to be a movement
spreading in most of our nonRoman Catholic denominations to
erect crosses in the churches in
sight of all the worshippers.
A new organization of Church
of Ireland laymen with High
Church sympathies has been
formed in Northern Ireland, reports "Roamer" in Belfast NewsLetter, 30-9-53. The organization
claims to stand for "a return to
the full ancient Catholic ritual
In the Church of Ireland," and
one of its objects is "a cross on
every altar."
Because of this tendency we
have f r e q u ent 1 y been asked,
"What does it mean? Why are
crosses being placed in our
churches?" Let us, as briefly as
possible, examine this matter.
First, let us look at the instrument of crucifixion, which we believe was the same as used for
the penitent and impenitent
thieves:
The Shape of the Cross: The
Greek word STAUROS simply
denotes a stake.—Matthew 27:32,
40. There were four kinds of
crosses used in punishment by
the Romans: (a) the crux simplex
or stake; (b) the crux decussata
[X] commonly known as Saint
Andrew's cross, in memory of
that apostle's traditional martyrdom; (c) the crux immissa (generally called the Roman Cross, and
(d) the crux commissa [Ti which
closely corresponds to the Hebrew letter Tau in its most ancient form. This is thought to

11...11•••••••••JVI•MO.V111..111.,111.W...11,111.
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"Their Lordshops are therefore
of opinion that the cross in the
position which it occupied while
in the church is forbidden by
law; and they will advise Her
Majesty that the present suit
should be dismissed; but as both
parties have been in the wrong
in action without a faculty, without costs."

"For there is one God, and one mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus."—I Timothy 2:5.
"Seeing then th'at we have a great high priest, that is passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession. .. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace,
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
need."—Hebrews 4:14,16.
"For Christ is not entered into the holy places made with
hands, which are the figures of the true; but into heaven itself,
now to appear in the presenee of God for us."—Hebrews 9:24.

The existing symbol of the cross
is a heathen symbol. It is imagined that the existing representation of the cross is a Christian
emblem. It is not. It is exclusively
a pagan symbol. It was used in
heathen Babylon with as much
honor and reverence as the
Church of Rome now gives it.
Among early Christians it was the
letter X, or the so-called Saint
Andrew's cross, that was used as
emblematical of the cross. In the
course of time, when many pagans joined the standard of Constantine, they brought with tharn
their well known symbol, the
T, which soon supplanted the old
emblem, the X. This cross which
Rome adores, and is being erected

FEBRUARY 14, 195044TJA1

The Bible--There It Stands

Century follows century—there it stands!
Empires rise and fall and are forgotten—there it stands!
Dynasty succeeds dynasty—there it stands!
Kings are crowned and uncrowned—there it stands!
Despised and torn to pieces—there it stands!
Storms of hate swirl about it—there it stands!
few
Atheists rail against it—there it stands!
Crider
Mist d
Agnostics smile cynically—there it stands!
Profane, prayerless punsters caricature it—there it stands!
eetal oft
An anvil that has broken a million hammers—there it stands! tette a
Ihe tax
The flames are kindled about it—there it stands!
The arrows of hate are discharged against it—there it stands!
Radicalism rants and raves against it—there it stands!
Fogs of sophistry conceal it temporarily—there it stands!
The tooth of time gnaws, but makes no dent in it—there
stands!

ends
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THE CHRISTIAN DIG

in churches today is identifying
modern religion, not with true
Christianity, but with heathenenism.
In referring to the cross as the
instrument of the crucifixion the
Word of God calls it "the accursed tree." "Cursed is every one
that hangeth on a tree." Galatians
3:13, see Acts 5:30; 10:39. "Whom
they slew and hanged on a tree."
Acts 13:29, "They took Him down
from the tree, and laid Him in a
sepulchre." See I Peter 2:24.
The image of the cross does not
represent the sufferings of Christ
any more than the sufferings of
the two malefactors who were
crucified with Him, or the untold
numbers crucified in the same
way by the Romans. Christ's sufferings were not those of the body
upon the cross, but those of His
soul, when God exacted of Him
the penalty of the transgressions
of all His people. This cannot possibly be represented by an image, and the very attempt to
represent the sufferings of Christ
in such a way, shows that the
person who does so has false and
degrading notions of the death of
Christ, such as, in fact, show that
he is no Christian; and the devotion of such a person, however
ardent it may be, is nothing but
devotion to an idol which he has
set up in his own mind.
It is pleaded by Popish writers
that the image of the cross is calculated to excite devotion and
gratitude to Him who died upon
it; but if the image could effect
this, surely the reality would
have been much more likely to
do so. If a wooden cross, and a
wooden image upon it, be so effectual in producing sentiments
of piety and devotion, it might
have been supposed, that when
Christ Himself hung upon the
cross, in view of all Jerusalem,
many thousands would have been

moved to devotion by the sig
but we know that such was o
the case. The multitudes w
moved by no feelings more a
able than rage and hatred
Him whom they have crucifie
And we know that, in conseque
ages, men calling themselv
Christians, have exhibited t
same hatred and rage agat
Christ and His cause, and th
too, under the banner of the cro
for no greater crime than confe
ing His truth according to 14
Word. In short, the cross is on bER
of the great bloody idols of tW
Church of Rome; and has oca'41113, c
sioned, and is occasioning toda bt
in South America, Italy, Spa' 43rothe:
and other Roman Church con to do
trolled countries, a greater waste
of human life than any id° h, the
an,
known in the heathen world.
thL iii I,

The cross of Christ is not di'
cross which bore Christ, but the Dai ,r oti
cross which Christ bore--the bU5. et'll(
den of humanity's sin on His sill;Ot
less soul, as He died in our stea°'
and this cannot be symbolized/
Tract.
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GounZing time is no/ nearly as irnporianl as making time count.

Editorial Miscellany
ends Income Tax
efund To TBE
few days ago Elder William
er
.ider, pastor of Tabernacle
Mist Church of Tulsa, Okla.,
• us $100.00, saying it was a
IQ offering
for our work, and
came about by way of an inale tax
refund.
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through our written ministry.

Tape Recordings
We have a number of our radio
programs on tape, which we are
glad to lend to our readers. If
you should be interested in securing one or more, then please
write us and we will be most
happy to send such to you. We
would appreciate a small amount
to cover cost of postage.

Radio Broadcasts .
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ols of tht
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IY do we appreciate this
ing toda. 11'
Unselfish gesture on the part
tly, Spa
rother Crider. It is just like
arch coil
t° do what he has done. He
Ater was'
Ls the
any id th°, and truth, preaches the
supports the truth
world.
per,in his church and in our
is not th
'others take this as an ext, but th 1313
e, and if you have an income
--the b.
rf
4 t de%1-1.nd this year, then why
in His 0
our steBo' • enicate it to the Lord by
tbolized: P,Of the ministry of THE
i -LIST EXAMINER. It may be
0-Q0d is giving it back to you
rcler that you might further
caUse of truth at this time

As a result of Calvary Baptist
Church's enlarging and expanding
her radio ministry, several folk
have written asking that Ave procure time on some station near
to them, and various ones have
asked how they might make such
possible. It is all very simple if
you have the do-re-me. It costs
on an average of nearly $25 for
thirty minutes on the average
station. We will be most happy
to provide programs if God's people provide the necessary finances.

Books Contributed
Mrs. Harm Rust, of Worthington, Minn., has sent us 100 copies
of her late husband's book, "Unto Him That Loved Us." These
are messages that were originally printed in THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER several years ago,
and each is a masterpiece.
The first 100 persons who send
us two subscriptions at $1.50 each
for friends will receive free of
charge one of these books, if they
request it.
Remember, we have just 100 of
these and they should, on this
basis, be disposed of quickly.
We thank God for our memory
of Brother Rust and for this unselfish gesture on the part of
Mrs. Rust. We are happy that
these 100 books will be a blessing
to our readers.—J. R. G.
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John R. Rice
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able him to win souls.
. . . In union revival campaigns I have found that Assemblies of God usually are glad to
participate, that, they are modest
and sincere in their cooperation
and do not seek to dominate the
situation more than others."
Not only does Rice thus praise
and cooperate with the Holy
Rollers, he has said more than
once in his paper that he regards
the notorious "healer," Oral Roberts, as being a soul-winner and
thanks God for the good he is
doing. He has also published the
sermons of Holy Rollers in his
paper. He has high praise for
these heretics, but when he comes
to sound Baptists, he cracks the
whip.
Campbellites
Well, what does Brother Rice
think about the Campbellites? In
his book on The Home, pages 9294, Rice tells of a meeting which
N..,11112'wor Nessli„rgroe..,01r"*.,,'"4st,2;*
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The very best refutation of the
heresies of Campbellism of its
kind.
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with the Campbellite church.
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be held in Duke, Okla. During the
invitation one evening, Rice went
down into the congregation and
got a man to "take Christ as his
Saviour." He then asked the man
to come out and let it be known
publicly that he had "accepted
Christ as his Saviour." The rest
of the story we shall quote from
the book:
"He replied, 'Brother Rice,
for twenty years my wife has
gone up to the Christian
[Campbellite] Church alone.
I didn't go with her. I didn't
help her when she ,got the
children ready for Sunday
School. I have made fun of
the Bible and scoffed at
preachers and God. Would
it be all right for me not
to tell anybody until tomorrow morning and go
with my wife to the church
where she has gone for twenty years and claim Christ
there tomorrow morning?'
"For the first time in my
life, and the last, I agreed
that it seemed all right to
postpone public confession of
Christ. The next morning he
aroused the whole hotisehold
demanding that every child
be ready for Sunday School.
To the family's amazement,
he dressed his best and went
to Sunday School and the
preaching service. When the
invitation was given, he went
forward to claim Christ, and
was baptized at the close of
that very service. He assumed his place, 'God-appointed,
as the high priest, the spiritual head, the godly example
in the home."
So Brother Rice thinks it is "all
right" to go to the "Christian
Church," the Campbellite organization, and be baptized. This
ought to make every Baptist
shiver to think that there is one
whom many Baptist regard as
sound going about the country
carrying on such meetings as
this.
Now again I address my Baptist brethren: Should Baptists
put their approval on a man who
takes such a position about Pedobaptists, Holy Rollers and Campbellites as set forth in these quotations? Why, Baptists take the
position that all of these groups
have been planted by Satan and
have no divine authority for their
existence. Baptists take the position that the doctrines of these
groups are foreign to the Word
of God and desperately dangerous. Yet some who say they are
Baptists put the arm of fellowship around one who is the friend
of these groups and the enemy of
true Baptists.
I think it is high time that Baptists take these things into serious consideration. Think of our
Baptist forefathers who shed their
blood to preserve for us the very
truths which Brother Rice now
openly tears down! Think of the
martyrs who were put to death
for their stand for these very doctrines! Oh, brethren, what have
Baptists come to that they will not
only put up with such an attack
on the Faith, but will put their
stamp of approval upon the one
who does the attacking!
I say all true Baptists ought to
tell Brother Rice to repent of his
heresy and cease fellowship with
and commendation of heretics,
else expect the hand of fellowship
to be completely withdrawn. For
Brother Riec's own sake, for the
sake of Baptists, and for the sake
of the people who would be benefited by such a stand, I say Baptists ought to tell Brother Rice
to obey the Lord or be unto them
as an heathen and a publican.
There are many good men who
fellowship Brother Rice who
would not have a thing to. do with
the things he practices. They
would not put their approval and
praise on Holy Rollerism; they
would not unionize with Holy
Rollers; they would not send
converts into Campbellism; they
do not teach the heresies Rice
does as to the ordinances and
commission; yet they fellowship
with this one who hates the
truths for which they stand!
May God grant that they will
see this man's error and come out
from such fellowship, if Brother
Rice refuses to come to the truth.
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An Appreciated Letter
Reader tells how TBE blessed days. He could read your paper
her father who is now with the and would carry it in his pocket
Lord.
so he could read it at odd times.
He would have it with him, and
/ am writing you a few lines to he would
give them to friends
thank you for the wonderful pa- after he
had read them. He was
per you have sent my father, Mr. often telling us what he
had read
J. T. Hume, for several years in it and other
people, too.
now. There's just not words to
Every time I see one of THE
tell you how much it meant to
BAPTIST EXAMINER'S I always rehim; he loved it and got so much member how he loved it. You
comfort from it. He had lived can send on his paper to me and
with me for over twenty years, I will want to renew it when its
since I have been married. I car- out. I know he 'Would always
ed for him until he was 84 years want us to
have it in our home.
old. He passed away October 12,
I just wanted you to know how
1958. He was a wonderful person, much it
meant to my father in
never complained, and was al- his last years
and I felt that it
ways ready to help anyone he
must be a great comfort and
could. We can't describe our loss
pleasure to lots of aged and shutbut he had said he was ready to
in people, as well as the more
go any time the Lord called him.
fortunate people, and especially
He loved your little paper so
one who can see but can't hear
much. He was always picking
very well. I often heard my fathspecial parts of it he liked most
wish he had been able to help
er
and having me read them. I read
in a financial way.
the paper and liked it very much,
I want to thank you again in
but it was a special comfort to
behalf
of my dear Dad, Mr. J. T.
Dad because he could not hear
Hume.
he
had
though
well enough even
Sincerely yours,
a hearing aid to follow a sermon
MRS. LUTHER OLIVER,
in church and he couldn't attend
Route 1, Lancaster, Ky.
church much as in his younger

We write these words out of
love for the Truth and its cause.
We have nothing against Brother
Rice as an individual, nor are
we running him down in character; we say his doctrine is wrong
and is hurtful to the cause of
Truth. That is the whole of the
matter. Paul rebuked Peter for
his heresy and all who are faithful to God must do likewise when
necessary. We love the whole
Truth—we love it more than anything else. It is the Word of our
Lord and Saviour. It is precious
and dear. We must hold up ,His
banner, even if it means alienation from friends and relatives.
May God help Baptists to stand
true!

Vikk
"The Blood Of Jesus"
(Continued from page one)
the offering of Abel, and rejected
the offering of Cain, and the reason for this, was that the two offerings were utterly diverse as to
their spiritual intent. The offering
of Abel was an offering that admitted that he was a sinner and
that he needed a substitute and
that he needed a pardon, and he
came with his offering, confessing
the fact that he was a sinner dependent upon that offering for his
salvation. In contrast, so far as
Cain was concerned, when he
came with his offering of grain or
vegetables — that which he had
produced, he said by his offering
that he was willing to be grateful for the temporal mercies of
God, but that he was unwilling to
confess that he was a sinner. In
other words, Abel brought a sin
offering, but Cain brought a thank
offering. Abel's offering said to
the Lord, "I confess I am a sinner, and I need your pardon and
your forgiveness." Cain's offering
said, "I'm glad there is a God, and
I am glad that He has blessed us
With all the temporal blessings of
life. I bring my offering to show
how grateful I am for all these
temporal mercies, but I do not
in any wise at all come confessing
that I am a sinner, with iniquities
that need to be pardoned." Growing out of that experience, you re
member how Cain eventually
slew his brother Abel, and how
that Abel's blood cried to God for
vengeance.
If you will turn to Matthew 27,
you will find the story of the
death of the Lord Jesus Christ at
Calvary. Certainly it is much different — the day that Jesus died
and the day that Abel died. As
my text says, "And to Jesus the
me liator of the new covenant,
and to the blood of sprinkling,
that speaketh better things than
that of Abel." I want to contrast
the blood of Abel with the blood
of Jesus Christ and show you
wherein the blood of Jesus is
superior to the blood of Abel.
THE BLOOD OF ABEL

ED FOR REVENGE WHEREAS
CHRIST'S B L 00 D CALLED
FOR MERCY.
If you will read the story in the
fourth chapter of Genesis, you
will find that Abel really died as
a martyr to his convictions. Abel
believed in a blood atonement.
When he came with his blood
sacrifice, he admitted and confessed that he was a sinner and
showed thereby his belief in a
blood atonement that was to be
wrought in his behalf at some
future date. When Cain was rebuffed and his offering was rejected of the Lord, little by little
Cain became angry until that
anger resulted in his rising up
against Abel, slaying him in the
field.
I can see the body of Abel lying there on the ground. I can
see the ground that Cain is a tiller
of, now stained with the blood of
his own brother—now drenched
with the blood of a man who has
come from the same womb that
he himself has been born from.
As I see that ground blooddrenched with the life blood of
Abel, it seems to me that as the
soul of Abel ascended into the
heavens, that blood cried out
unto God, for revenge. Even the
angels of God peered over the
ramparts of Heaven as the first
man of all of God's elect number
made his entrance into Heaven.
Those angels peered down here to
earth to see why it was that
Abel's life had been short-lived,
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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To our way of thinking, this is
by far the best treatment of this.
:•2,reat subject available today.
This book exalts the vicarious life
and death of Christ as the
Righteousness by which His people are justified. This is one book
we would like to place in the
hands of every God-called preacher. How it burned in our own
souls as we read it! How blessed
we were by the great truths it
emphasized so clearly! Oh, that
young preachers might get hold
of such a volume, read, study, and
digest it, then go forth and proclaim the great doctrine of justification b Christ's ri hteousness•
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The Church

"Moderate" Calvinism

(Continued from page one)
they will not endure sound doc(Continued from page one)
because they can't put their finger on the "visible" church in trine * * * and they shall turn
every day and age since the New Testament record was closed, away their ears from the truth
[a deliberate, active turning
they do not believe the Master's plain promise!
away], and shall be turned into
Notice what the Master said: "Upon this rock I will build
fables" fa turning in which the
my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." one turned is passive. This comes
This verse (Matthew 16:18) is plainly a promise of perpe- from an outside source, and the
tuity. The "gates of hell"—whatever that means and includes, source is Satan and his demons].
whether Satan and his forces, or death, or all combined—shall
Let us beware of such wolves
not prevail against the church built by Jesus Christ, but that in sheep's clothing as teach one
church shall prevail always. If it has not prevailed, then our system of doctrine and profess
Master's promise is proved to be empty. If at any time the another. These are false prophets.
church of Jesus Christ has been overcome by "the gates of These have not the welfare of the
hell," then we can forget about trusting the Person who made flock at heart. Verily, by their
the promise that the opposite would be true. But we cannot for fruits ye shall know them.
Let us not compromise with
a moment entertain this thought.
such for the sake of peace. Jesus
Never has there been a time when Ephesians 3:21 was not
came "not to bring peace, but a
fulfilled:
sword." Hew to the line—stop
"Unto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus through- worrying about the chips. Truth
out all ages, world without end. Amen."
will divide men in this day as well
The Corinthian church was told that the Lord's Supper as that. Let us dare to divide
would be observed "till he come" (I Corinthians 1:26). That from those who refuse to teach
indicates the perpetuity of the church.
the truth and also dare to stand
So the promise is there We should believe it, not try to firmly for the truth—the right—
get around it because of our inability to see the perpetuity. and the Lord.
Take God at His word and believe.

The Promise Has Been Fulfilled

"The Blood Of Jesus"

Through fire, blood, and persecution unto death, the
(Continued from page 5)
church has lived. Millions upon millions of its loyal members and why his life had been cut off.
have given up their lives in martyrdom, yet the church has As they did so, they saw the blood
gone on. Heathen and Religionist alike have tried to extin- cf Abel on the ground and heard
guish the fire of the church by the fires around the stake, but that blood as it cried to God for
to no avail. When the flames were the hottest for Christ's revenge. As God held inquisition
church, its members were the most tenacious in their stand for with Cain, God said to him, "The
voice of thy brother's blood crieth
the faith. Eyes were burned out, tongues were pulled out from
unto me from the ground." All
the roots, ears were filled with hot lead, bodies were mangled that the blood of Abel could say
and mutilated and thrown to the wild beasts—but the church was, "Vengeanc'3; revenge me,"
of Jesus Christ came on victoriously over "the gates of hell."
and when Abel entered into the
We know the promise has been fulfilled because no prom- presence of God as the first of
ise of the Master has ever or will ever fail. Every saint of God
ought to FIRST believe on the basis that GOD SAID IT. Oh,
how many must see before they believe! When God says a Dear Brother Gilpin:
thing, we ought to immediately believe it is so, regardless of our
May God bless you. You don't
inability to see. But after we have once accepted the plain know how much I enjoy your prostatement of God, it is not difficult for us to SEE the promise grams on radio. I listen every
literally fulfilled.
Sunday. I only wish I had more
Let us look at it this way: A man stands on one side of a to send. Every little bit helps
river with a cable in his hand. He says, "I am going to cross though. I sure love your paper,
this river and stretch this cable under the water." The cable is too. I don't get to go to church,
attached to a pole on the bank and the man goes down into his but surely enjoy hearing you
boat and pulls the long cable into the water. Eventually he preach, for which I am very
reaches the other side and there attaches the other end of thankful.
With best regards—A faithful
the cable to another pole.
admirer of you all.
Now a young lad comes up and sees the cable extending
Good luck and God Bless you
from the pole into the water. He looks across the river and all.
there is the other end of the cable. He cannot see the greater
GRACIE MASSIE, W. Va.
portion of the cable because it is submerged in the river, but
he knows that the cable he sees on one side is the same cable
he sees on the other.
Almighty God's elect that should
When we see the church that Jesus built go into what is come into Heaven, as he did so,
coiled the "Dark Ages," and when we stand on this side of the cry of his blood was for venthe Dark Ages and see a church come forth that is the same geance upon his brother that had
in all its characteristics as the Master's church, what are we taken his life.
In contrast, whereas Abel's
to conclude? On the basis of the Master's promise and the
doctrinal identification of the two churches, we can soy that blood speaks and asks for venthis present-day church coming out of the Dark Ages is one geance, the blood of Jesus Christ
and the same as the church of New Testament times. We don't asks for mercy. If you will turn to
have to be able to see the perpetuity in order for it to actually the twenty-third chapter of Luke,
you will find the story of the
be there. On the basis of God's promise we know it is there,
crucifixion of the Lord Jesus
and on the basis of the doctrinal oneness of the two churches, Christ. See Him as He was cruciwe know they are one and the same.
fied and nailed to the cross, and
Who was it that suffered death at the hands of the Roman see that cross put into the hole in
emperors, if not the church's members? Who was it that the ground that has been preparwas persecuted by apostate Romanism, if not the church? ed for it. See Jesus as He hangs
When Romanism covered the European nations as thick dark- upon that cross with His hands
ness, who was it that yet held up the light of the Gospel of outstretched as the agony of cruChrist, if not Christ's church? Who was it that left their marks cifixion passed over His body.
on the caves and underground hiding places of these nations?
Whose blood was it that bathed the soil of the earth during
the Dark Ages? When the Protestant Reformation arose within
the Romish stronghold, who was it that was persecuted by both
Romanists and Protestants? Who stood true to the Bible on
baptism when Romanism and Protestantism were propagating
sprinkling and pouring with a zeal that brought wrath down
By
upon immersionists?
We find our answer in the church that Jesus built.
E. H.
People talk of Romanism as being the "Mother church;"
BICKERSTETH
people talk of Protestant groups as being "branches of the
church;" Rome is o mother, yes—the mother of harlots and
abominations of the earth (Revelation 17:5). Protestants are
the rebellious daughters of Rome, and the many Protestant
"branches" are truly branches of Rome. But the church of
Jesus Christ has not part nor lot with Rome and Protestantism.
God says to all His people in either and both of these movements, "Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers
For a long while, we have searched
of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." God's
church was here before the old whore of Rome; it was here a for a book on the Trinity. Though we
good 1500 years before Luther and Calvin. What truth Luther have the catalogs of the major book
publishers of America, we have been
and Calvin taught had been taught all through the ages be- unable to find such o volume. But
fore; what heresy they taught will eventually lead their move- finally, Kregel's has republished one
ments back to "Mother" Rome from whence they came. •
of the great works on this subject.
This is the book by Bickersteth.
The Promise Fulfilled in Baptist Churches
This book is packed with Scripture
sound argument. If you study
and
We want to make one thing clear with regard to the name
great subject thoroughly, then
"Baptist." We make no claim whatsoever to perpetuity on the this
you need this book.
basis of the title "Baptist." We are convinced that Christ built
Order from:
a Baptist church, but the name "Baptist," as the name "Christian," was not given to the church by Christ or any writer of Baptist Examiner Book Shop
(Continued on page seven)
Ashland, Kentucky
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His Coming
Jesus the Saviour came from above,
Down to the earth with infinite love.
Suffered and died on Calvary's tree,
Paid sin's debt to set us free.
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His body was laid within the tomb,
The world was turned to deepest gloom;
They placed a seal upon the door,
That He might trouble them no more.
His enemies thought Him safe at last,
Thought they could keep His body fast.
But God was not to be outdone,
Death could not,hold His own dear son.
He came triumphant from the grave,
To claim again the life He gave.
And now upon His Father's throne
He's interceding for His own.
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Possi
Some day He'll come again from on high,
vvhi
No more in anguish to suffer and die.
A song of deliverance the ransomed will sing,
For glory to God He is coming as King.
of
The curse will be lifted when He comes again,
Praise His-Name, Hallelujah, He is coming to reign.
Church
All of life's woes and sorrows will cea$e, When Christ the Redeemer comes to bring peace.
MARSHALL EFAW, Chesapeake, lutherc
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Stand before Calvary, beloved,
Notice that it didn't say her
rch
and see the Son of God upon the was shed for all. Notice t
iculoriy
cross, and as you do so—as you Lord Jesus Christ didn't
Qs to e,
behold Him, you can see the Son He death was for all p• a. hisrn.
of God dying for our sins. Since the world. He did not
they drove the nails into His was a general atonemefl.
hands and into His feet, the Lord rather it was a particular. I Presbyt.
Jesus Christ has said not one atonement which was to be inl,ent or
single word, but as I stand and in behalf of many for the v1n like
Ror
look up at the cross I see His lips sion of sins. Whereas Abel's inthe
t'
from
as they begin to move. I see those spoke only of one man, C
lips as they begin to move for the blood was speaking in beb vin's
first time since He has been cru- many, or in other words, t
cified, and I wonder what the Son mission of sins of all of the ?he Ep
id'Y the E
of God will have to say as He of Almighty God.
(3° Was
speaks. I listen and strain every
I turn to the book of ReVe Orr C
fiber of my being to hear what
ce
• so
comes from His blessed lips. I and I find that there were
the
in
God
in
the
mind
of
hear Him as He says, "Father, forth Chu,
give them; for they know not fixion of Christ, for I read: se of it!
what they do."
"And I beheld, and I he
I wish you would notice that voice of many angels round The co
ed Roh
whereas the blood of Abel cried the throne and the beasts
I teac
to God for vengeance as he pass- elders: and the NUMBER 01
ed from this life into the life was ten thousand times teo rians t
beyond, the blood of Jesus and, and thousands of thoil cind—E
Christ, at Calvary four thousand Saying with a loud voice, II
years later, cried for mercy on is the Lamb that was 51 ,
Metllod
the very crowd that was bringing receive power, and rich0 resuIt
to pass the death of God's own widsom, and strength, anc! urc'ssocii
Son. The Lord Jesus Christ with our, and glory, and bless e ch of
justice could have hurled the last Rev. 5:11, 12.
Derote
one of that blood thirsty mob that
.e done,
Now, beloved, how mall Ing his
was crucifying Him into Hell. If
He had cared to have acted in jus- there? Ten thousand tirne•
tice, He could have torn His hand thousand, and thousands of
Pb
loose from Calvary and with one ands. Bring on your addlil es °f CI
chine
and
your
posting
1119
simple movement of His hand
„s itS Or
hurled the last one of that blood and your calculating rfl, 1:19nder
thirsty mob into an everlasting bring on your clerks an°
06(
perdition. But not so! Instead, He stenographers and your (11ing
3tism
prayed, saying, "Father, forgive keepers and try to count the ed. B ut•.
them, for they know not what her of the redeemed of the
You'll only find this an 1 Yeor.
they do."
I tell you, beloved, the blood of ibility. His blood redeemed
Abel and the blood of Jesus Beloved, Abel's blood spolce
d..
Christ spoke very, very different- of one man, Cain; but the
'sting
of Jesus Christ speaks of tfi
ly, for we read:
"Having therefore, brethren, som or the redemption of 9
r'tecosi.
boldness to enter' into the holiest titude which no man can 10 Q re,
etc
by the blood of Jesus."—Heb. 10:III
"Cu
19.
ABEL'S BLOOD CRIED As
Notice, beloved, if you will, the
way into the holiest for us is by CERNING ONE SIN, n,usfor i
the blood of Jesus Christ -who CHRIST'S BLOOD CRIED der we
EI:en
died on Calvary's cross, and who CERNING ALL THE SIS
cried for mercy upon His tormen- ALL THE ELECT OF GOD' c-lyn[3(\1_9,0
tors and asked for forgiveness
Ker
When that blood of Abel th
upon His persecutors. What a con- (Continued on page 7, col ,
e first
trast, I say, between the blood of
'
tett ill(
Abel and the blood of Jesus
••
Sinc
Christ. Abel's blood demanded
vengeance and asked for revenge
rlat rer
upon his brother, but Christ's
rank
the rT-flcol
blood asked for mercy and pardon
upon those who were putting Him
to death.
II
ABEL'S BLOOD CRIED
AGAINST ONE MAN WHEREAS
CHRIST'S BLOOD CRIED CONCERNING MANY.
When the blood of Abel cried
from the ground to God, the blood
only cried concerning one individual—Cain. In contrast, whereas
Abel's blood cried against one
man, Christ's blood cried concerning many.
On the day that the Lord Jesus
Christ instituted the Lord's Supper, He said:
"For this is my blood of the
new testament, which is shed for
MANY for the remission of sins."
—Mt. 26:28.
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The Church

"The Blood Of Jesus"

(Continued frcm page six)

(Continued from page six)
unto God, can you imagine how
many sins it spoke of? Just one.
It spoke of only one man — Cain
by name, and it spoke of only one
sin on Cain's part — the sin of
murder — the fact that he had
murdered his brother Abel. You
can see then that Abel's blood
cried concerning merely one sin
of one man, but Christ's blood
cried concerning all of the sins of
the elect of God.
We read:

Nevi Testament. We accept the name Baptist as the early
ts eventually accepted the name Christian. There is nothobout the name Baptist for which to be ashamed. It is
nched with blood—the blood shed because of faithfulness
/14a0d's Word. Its history carries us back to those called
.2-1Dapti5t5"
r1
(or re-baptizers). Real Baptists have a precious
l'ege in their name. We love the name and what it signifies.
rwe build no doctrine or conviction upon it and if the time
,comes that Baptists must bear some other reproachful
°Y which they are identified by their enemies, then BapFtwill no doubt accept it and unashamedly stand for the

With this matter as to the name Baptist clarified, we wish "And you, being dead in your
:IN demonstrate that Christ built only a Baptist church. sins and the uncircumcision of
' rnethod will be one of simplicity, one that any child can your flesh, hath he quickened tohim, having forgiven
let rstclnd. The testing of the various denominations in the gether withTRESPASSES."
— Col.
of history will lead us to the inevitable conclusion that you ALL
2:13.
I _Churches known today as Baptist are the only ones that
"Who gave himself for us, that
Possibly claim to be or actually be descendants of the he might redeem us from ALL
rci,
.. which Jesus built.
INIQUITY, and purify unto him-

at him and says, "Daddy, what cross, by him to reconcile all
is the meaning of that mark on things unto himself; by him, I
your face?"
say, whether they be things in
I tell you, beloved, the blood earth, or things in heaven."

of Abel cried condemnation to
the conscience of Cain, but in
contrast, the blood of Jesus Christ
brings peace to the most troubled
conscience of any individual within this world.
I like the words of the song
which says:
"There comes to my heart one
sweet strain,
A glad and a joyous refrain;
I sing it again and again,
Sweet peace, the gift of God's
love.
Peace, peace, sweet peace!
Wonderful gift from above!
Oh, wonderful, wonderful peace!
Sweet peace, the gift of God's
love!"

self a peculiar people, zealous of
How do we have that peace?
good works."—Titus 2:14.
As
a result of the blood of the
"But if we walk in the light,
Lord Jesus Christ. Listen:
as he is in the light, we have
"And, having MADE PEACE
fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son THROUGH THE BLOOD of his
cleanseth us from ALL SIN." —
I John 1:7.

Historical Elimination
the recent Protestant organizations and other sects
reign.
s-nisms are clearly eliminated from any claim as being
church Christ built, for history marks their beginning far
side of the time of Christ.
eacc.
L.utL _ ra
tpeake, cl„
"e ns, of course, were the followers of the great ProtNotice these expressions: all
reformer, Martin Luther. In the early sixteenth century, transgressions, all iniquity, and
n't say Ur7 began his efforts toward cleaning up the Roman all sin. What a contrast between
best
otice tb tichiwhich he considered to be the church of the Lord. the blood of Abel which at
one sin of one man,
fidn't saY os u any between 1520 and 1530, Lutheranism developed spoke of only
to eventually become a separate movement from Ro- whereas the blood of Jesus Christ
all pe,
spoke of all the sins of all the
not
411•
elect of Almighty God.
onemerd, Pres
bYterians are so-called because of their form of govieular.11
IV
- owe their origin and practices to John Calvin.
as to be !yinnt and
ABEL'S BLOOD BROUGHT
For the th , like Luther, was a Romanist, and he, too, tried to clean CONDEMNATION TO THE CONs Abel's nt ef Roman Church. His movement, as a separate move- SCIENCE OF CAIN WHEREAS
man, C
rorn Romanism, is usually dated at 1536, the year when CHRIST'S B L 00D BRINGS
; in bet' 11's institutes of the Christian Religion appeared.
PEACE TO THE ELECT OF
All of
s,L

7vords,

ti

11 of the n

e tais•copal Church had its beginning in 1534 when
the Eighth broke with Rome. The reason back of Henry's
Rev. rnn was his desire to be divorced from his wife in order
of re cea
rt einwtehe the,rrY another person. Rome refused his request for di'
0 Henry broke with the Pope and became the head

11

GOD.
Can

you imagine the conscience of Cain following the
hour that he killed his brother
Abel? God spoke to him and said,
"The voice of thy brother's blood
s
Church of England known as the Episcopal Church be- crieth unto me from the ground.
I read:
of its form of government.
And now art thou cursed from
id I hes
the earth, which bath opened her
round
beginning
with
a
man
Congregational Church had its
s
mouth to receive thy brother's
easis
Robert Brown. It was in 1580 that this Episcopalian blood from thy hand. A fugitive
4BER ot
teacher led in the organization of this church. However, and a vagabond shalt thou be in
mes teXt 1nr'005 tell us that Brown later went bock to the Church of
the earth."' Notice how strong the
of tho...3,I '
Ald--but his movement is still with us today.
language is relative to the punvoice, vf
Methodism also sprang off from the Church of England. ishment that fell upon Cain. Nowas
tice what it says relative to the
I richee' result of the work of John Wesley, his brother Charles,
;th, anc1. 14 ociates, the movement branded as "methodism" by conscience of Cain — how that
Abel's blood brought condemnad bless eoc"of England leaders who opposed it, eventually became tion to the conscience of
Cain.
eadroote denomination in 1739. Wesley did not intend this
Can you see Cain yonder in
in ne, but it was only inevitable after all that took place the field, and,as he walks he sees
OW marl.
a crowd of men and he wonders,
nd tirn 9 his ministry.
"Are they talking about me? Do
ands of Ies
'fillbellism, manifested today in groups known as Dis- they know what I've done?" I
addin
sting Ir s ."f Christ, Church of Christ, and The Christian Church, see Cain as he hides himself.
ing 01°, xolts origin to a zealous and very intelligent man named What does he become? A fugi-ks an° nder Campbell. Campbell was a brilliant man, but knew tive and a vagabond in the earth,
ng about salvation; he taught that sins are washed away as God had said he would. From
your
the
punt
eitLsnl, The actual date when this movement began is dis- the day that Abel's blood cried
I of the \,' °I-It the Campbellites themselves usually assign 1 827 as unto God — from that day on
,e0r•
is an
Cain's conscience condemned him.
ieemed
He never saw two men walk
Y
Dd spo/ce
Rollerism is the offspring of Methodism and there are together, sit together, nor talk
but the inY different sects and schisms among them that we for- together without wondering if
ks of the d I• sting them. It has been since 1900 that Holy Rollerism perhaps they might be talking
ion of g `veloped so rapidly and widely. All Holy Roller groups about hIrn and plotting concernI can ri Qi.ecdstal, Nazarene, Assemblies of God, Holiness, Four- ing him in view of the murder
OCIrt'•
are basically Wesleyan in theology, emphasizing that he is guilty of in the killing
of his brother. He became a fugi1cl-dor the Wesleyan heresy of sinless perfection.
CRIED As
tive. He became a vagabond in
u„t for the groups usually called "sects," Seventh-Day Ad- the earth, fearing lest man shall
CRIED de.;s i \•vere but on foot by William Miller and developed slay him as he has slain his brothHE SIP' Qr,"en G:
White, dating bark to the 1840's. Mormonism er.
GOD•
Prior to this time he has been
y Bwiith Joseph Smith and was organized in 1830. Mary
a
tiller of the ground, but now
t
z
.
the
..scer
Abel
of
concocted Christian Science and the organization
7, Colll te,nrst society was in Boston, in 1879. C. T. Russell in- every time that Cain puts his
foot upon the ground, that ground
'
the Jehovah Witness movement in the 1870's.
that had been a veritable oasis
Sinc
Ici,e all of these groups mentioned had their beginning to him previously, is turned into
rlet ter date than the first century A. D., they certainly a desert. The Word of God says
concerning him, "When thou tillthe qualify as being the church built by the Saviour. They
est the ground, it shall not hencethey'lefore eliminated. It does not matter whot they believe; forth yield unto thee her
01 rch ""cl a beginning this side of Christ, they are not the strength." Prior to that time, Coin
Christ built.
was a farmer. He tilled the
ground. It produced. Now, 1;oOfTrY Vvo haVe not
as yet mentioned Roman Catholicism. The loved, the ground with the gre
ist. hCatholic Church claims
to be the church built by est fertility was blighted and
ri '1514 history reveals that Romanism gradually developed turned into a desert as Cain 11 ed
!opy
iod Pc2state groups who were not sound in the faith. Over a upon it. The ground that hiicl
of(11, Years, certain groups fell for the notion of the prim- beep productive in his balinif
$1.00
stcir
;ne bishop of Rome until the papacy was the result. previously is now tuined inro
treln
a
:o this the s.tine played an important role in _Rornanism's rise and a blighted desert.
or1,1)(th century, the papal seat was well established. Thus,
I say to you, beloved, Abali
ts publ
'stn could not be the church built by
BAP
blood cried condemnation le tlio
Christ.
row, it
conscience of Cain. Why, my
wider ,
brother, he couldn't even tr'k hr
What About Baptists?
attrae' We
own offspring upon his hp v onhcive shown that Protestants and others mentioned out his offspring looking tin

nk

our •_rMirve

rc\-ft Flat mentioned/ cannot qualify historically as
Christ's wondering why God pu'

• Can Baptists qualify? We believe they
can.
(Continued next weelc)

upon the face of Cain.
him as he takes his c
upon his knee and the ci

in:irliz

,•1);
i(i

PAGE SEVEN

Col. 1:20.
Listen to me, beloved, you
never made your peace with God,
but rather God made peace for
you through the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ. What a contrast!
Abel's blood brought condemnar
tion to the conscience of Cain,
but Christ's blood brings peace
to the conscience of God's elect.
I think I'll take a moment's
time and tell you a personal experience. The man I speak of is
dead. He is now in Glory. There
is not a doubt in my mind but
that he died a child of God.
Years ago, when young, he killed
a man. Whether right or wrong,
whether justifiably or not, that
enters not into the story, the fact
remains that he killed a man, and
from that time on it bore heavily
upon his conscience. He would
lie down at night to have his
sleep broken with a troubled con(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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"The Blood Of Jesus"

71's

not how

and angels to my defense."
If you will go back to the Old
Testament, you will find when
the Assyrian army was drawn up
about the city of Samaria that
one angel in one night's time slew
185,000 of the Assyrian army. Beloved, if one angel killed 185,000,
then sixty thousand angels that
could have been called to the
defense of the Lord Jesus Christ,
could have wiped out the entire
population of the world:
Beloved, the Son of God didn't
die as a martyr. He didn't die
from compulsion. He didn't die
because He had to die. He died
willingly as a sacrifice for our
sins and as a substitute whereby
we might be saved.

(Continued from page seven)
science. Many was the night that
he awakened in the middle of the
night with that man's icy fingers
gripping his throat. He said that
there was never a night when he
went to bed but what that dead
man stood by his bedside to rub
his icy hand across his fevered
brow. He said that in the daytime he would walk about thinking how he had killed this man,
and when night time came, as he
tried to sleep, that dead man
would stand beside his bed and
keep him awake. Years went by
and I preached to him and I read
to him that text of Scripture in
I John which says:
VI
"But if we walk in the light, as
ABEL'S B L 00 D BOUGHT
he is in the light, we have fel- NOTHING, BUT THE BLOOD
lowship one with another, and OF JESUS CHRIST PURCHthe BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST ASED OUR SALVATION.
HIS SON CLEANSETH US
What was bought with the
FROM ALL SIN."—I John 1:7.
blood of Abel? Absolutely nothing.
Like a drowning man grasping
It bought nothing for him. It
for a straw, he believed that truth
bought nothing for humanity that
and laid hold on Jesus Christ and
followed. The blood of Abel
became a child of God. Yes, he
bought absolutely nothing. But,
had joined a church previously.
beloved, the blood of Jesus Christ
He had joined a Baptist church,
purchased our salvation. Listen:
but he still didn't have any peace.
"Take heed therefore unto
When I read to him that Scripyourselves, and to all the flock,
ture and he saw the truth that
over the which the Holy Ghost
the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses
hath made you overseers, to feed
us from all sin, he was saved.
the church of God, which he hath
From that time on, when he went
PURCHASED WITH HIS OWN
to bed at night, he got his rest.
BLOOD."—Acts 20:28.
That man, whose days had been
I tell you, beloved, whereas
a horrible experience, and whose
Abel's blood bought nothing, the
nights had been a horrible nightblood of Jesus Christ purchased
mare, would lie down to rest at
our salvation. You can spend $5.00
night as calmly as a baby. Why?
and buy a meal. You can spend
He had found peace for his con$50.00 and buy a suit. You can
science in Jesus' blood. Yes, the
spend $3,000.00 and buy an autoblood of Abel brought condemmobile. You can spend $15,000.00
nation to the conscience of Cain,
and buy a home. You can spend
but the blood of Jesus Christ
$1,000,000.00 and buy a business.
brings peace to the conscience of
But, beloved, salvation can't be
the elect of God.
bought with material things. Salvation came through the blood of
V
the Lord Jesus Christ.
THE BLOOD OF ABEL DECLARED THAT HE DIED BY
As the old song has said:
COMPULSIONWHEREAS
CHRIST'S BLOOD TELLS US "Lord, now indeed I find
THAT HE DIED WILLINGLY.
Thy power, and Thine alone,
If you will go back and read Can change the leper's spots,
the story, you will find that Abel And melt the heart of stone.
didn't die willingly. He died from
compulsion. Cain killed him. He For nothing good have I
didn't want to die. He didn't in Whereby Thy grace to claim—
any wise at all desire to die. He I'll wash my garments white
died because he was murdered. In the blood of Calvary's Lamb.
It was compulsion on his part.
In contrast, the Lord Jesus Jesus paid it.all,
All to Him I owe;
Christ died willingly. Listen:
"Then said he, Lo, I come to Sin had left a crimson stain,
do thy will, 0 God."—Heb. 10:9. He washed it white as snow."
What a contrast! The blood of
Yes, beloved, while the blood
Jesus Christ was shed not as a
martyr, but as a sacrifice. Don't of Abel bought nothing, the blood
tell me that He couldn't help of Jesus Christ purchased our salHimself. Don't tell me the Lord vation.
Jesus Christ died from compulVII
sion. Don't tell me the Lord Jesus
BROUGHT
BLOOD
ABEL'S
Christ died as a martyr. It is not
so, beloved. He died willingly. NO FORGIVENESS EITHER TO
He went to the cross as a willing HIM OR CAIN, YET CHRIST'S
sacrifice, dying as a substitute for BLOOD IS THE CHANNEL OF
our sins. He didn't have to die, OUR FORGIVENESS.
for as the Lord Jesus Christ conLook at Abel. Did his blood
templated Calvary, He said:
bring him forgiveness? Absolute"Thinkest thou that I cannot ly not. There's no doubt in my
now pray to my Father, and he mind but that Abel died a forshall presently give me more than given man, but it was not on the
twelve legions of angels?"—Mt. basis of his blood or the shed26:53.
ding of his blood. Certainly his
How many were in a legion? blood brought no forgiveness but
About five thousand. Jesus said, rather condemnation to Cain.
"I can call better than twelve
In contrast, Christ's blood is
legions, better than sixty thous- the very channel of our forgive-
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long but how well we live that matters.
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ness. We would never have for- praise throughout all eternity.
the veins of this man tha
We read:
giveness if it were not for the
dying. I could see the bl
"And they sung a new song, it trickled down a tube al
blood of Jesus Christ. It is the
channel w her eby forgiveness saying, Thou art worthy to take the veins and arteries of tho
the book, and to open the seals man into the veins and ar
comes to us. Listen:
"In whom we have REDEMP- thereof: for thou wast slain, and of the sick man. Quicker
TION THROUGH HIS BLOOD, hast redeemed us to God by thy it takes me to tell you abdil
the forgiveness of sins, according blood out of every kindred, and I saw a pink glow come iii
to the riches of his grace." — tongue, and people, and nation." cheeks of that sick man.
—Rev. 5:9.
week's time that blood was
Eph. 1:7.
What a day it is going to be ed up and I brought a
"In whom we have REDEMPTION THROUGH HIS BLOOD, when we get into God's presence friend, and he stood there
even the forgiveness of sins."— and sing that new song! Who is bed, and he likewise pumPe
going to sing it? That crowd, be- blood into the body of thl$
Col. 1:14.
Water flows in the river ac- loved, that has been redeemed by who was sick. In a week's
cording to the channel of the the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. that blood was used up,
stream. Forgiveness flows to us Nobody ever sang over the blood brought a third friend, and VOL.
21
through the channel of the re- of Abel, but all the redeemed likewise. A week later vaj
of
God
will sing because of the that man out to the cemetea
demption that was brought out by
the Lord Jesus Christ. I tell you, blood of Jesus. It will be the buried him. As I turned
beloved friends, nobody was ever theme of our praise throughout from the cemetery, I thougll
saved because he turned over a a never ending eternity.
that human blood had failed
Oh, can you imagine when the His own blood had failed
new leaf. Nobody was ever saved
because he said, "Oh, God, I'm saints from Kentucky and the The blood of three friend
a sinner and I ask you to forgive saints from West Virginia and mine had failed him. Thes
C
me." Nobody was ever saved be- Ohio and all the saints from all thought came to me: the bid
Mis
cause he prayed for forgiveness. the forty-nine states of the United Jesus Christ never fails. I
Rather, beloved, we are saved States, when the saints from the you, beloved, Abel's blood
because of the redemption that Orient, and from the heart of us of the failure of human
was wrought out by the Lord Africa, and from South America but the blood of Jesus ChriSI What
Jesus Christ. Whereas Abel's and from the isles of the sea all us how that we can live f . Ming
agine
blood brought no forgiveness to come together and they sing of. because He died for our sial
land,
himself or to Cain or to any of that One who was slain, and who
May God bless you!
goal
, e we
his posterity, Christ's blood is the has redeemed us by His blood to
„f
God? I tell you, beloved, the
channel of our forgiveness.
\,11ot th
theme of our praise will be the
VIII
°11 May
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Satan's Counterfoil ev
thee_a ne€
ABEL'S BLOOD TELLS US
X
THAT HE WAS OVERCOME,
(Continued from page ore \Thu; yoi
an
ABEL'S BLOOD TELLS US conversion." Then he went
BUT CHRIST'S BLOOD TELLS
eels
US OF THE CERTAINTY OF OF THE FAILURE OF LIFE to say that in this day el. art
WHEREAS CHRIST'S BLOOD splendid education there .0,,.find
OUR OVERCOMING.
wh
TELLS US HOW TO LIVE FOR- real need for such. Childre;
Look at Abel lying on the EVER.
rsPel
j
into
educated
the
just, be
ground. Look at his blood as it
Abel's blood was spilled,, and dom was his idea. The to ote _tl
drenches the soil. It tells us that
then
veil
Abel has been overcome. His he died. His life, physically, was religious education is
a failure. His blood there on the in our day. Few Sunday h•••Jeaus
brother has overcome him.
-Irn
' ei
Look at the blood of Jesus ground tells us of the failure of pupils know anything
hee,
Christ. It tells us of the certain- life, but the blood of Jesus Christ about the Bible, for they egain,
ty of our overcoming. We have tells us how we can live forever. subjected to very much "
Years ago I visited a man here teachings. But no matter d°41 of(
many enemies. The child of God
edlic'
has many enemies. The three out- in Ashland who was sick. He had thorough the religious
not
might
loe,
such
will
pernicious
him
I
visited
anema.
standing are often spoken of as
the world, the flesh and the one morning for the first time, place of the new birth. "Ve,44•TA.N.E.
Devil, and if it were left up to just after the nurse had given be born again."
5. Satan has introduced,Can
us, beloved, the world, the flesh him his morning care, and bathed
and the Devil would surely and him, and changed the linen on sion days" and things of thy
truly overcome us. But, beloved, his bed, and truly, beloved, the for the new birth. Sunday
I thank God that the blood of linen on which he was lying was put on decision days, and
Jesus Christ tells us of the cer- no whiter than his own flesh. I phasis is not on the supern
)3
tainty of our overcoming. We visited that man several times but on young people "deel
and in the course of time, and walking down en masse
read:
"Ye are of God, little children, and in the providence of God, received for baptism. Ch
Ileeent
and have overcome them: because he seemed to grasp the truth, and are running over with lost
allgelis
greater is he that is in you, than said he was saved. After he had raked in in that fashion. eating
he that is in the world."—I John made a profession of faith and Spirit of God does not Me
t
declared that he was saved, he convicting and converting
4:4.
.h:eraal
The "he" that is in you is the wanted to live. Up to that time on classes and groups
the
Lord Jesus Christ. The "he" that he didn't care whether he lived People are saved as indivie
le-neted
is in the world is the Devil. We or not, but now he wanted to
6. Satan puts over psycho' it"ger
are going to overcome, beloved, live. I asked the doctor about the tricks which often take the
th E
because we have one on our side matter of a blood transfusion and of the new birth. Preache
011
;
4onthE
that is greater than the Devil. the doctor, more to please me especially evangelists ofte
Qc lest
than anything else, made the various ruses to get peo :
Listen again:
tklition
ill
blood
transfusion. I stood on one raise their hands and th
"Who shall also CONFIRM
A
g
,, from
YOU UNTO THE END, that ye side of the bed and I saw a well almost every manipulation
thrsacher
,
may be blameless in the day of friend of mine stand on the other inable they attempt and '
4 to 5,
our Lord Jesus Christ."—I Cor. side. They attached a tube to his succed in getting such per,.
$ Profess,
arm, and a tube to the arm of come forward, after whieP
1:8.
t'eat th
I'm not worried one particle the man that was sick, and as are declared "saved." Man.1 eb4c1Y to
about whether I'm going to Heav- this man stood there beside the persons never seek baPti 1/11-hel'e it
en. I'm not worried whether the sick man, opening and closing his church membership becanse %,"°ssibl
Devil is going to be able to take hand intermittently, he pumped know that nothing divin -eh rn
gieus ea
me out of God's hand. I'm not the blood from his own body into ever taken place within th p...
7. Satan often makes
worried about Hell. I'm not wor
—1(
./rant
prayed for" a substitute
ried lest I fall by the wayside,
oth
new
birth.
The
preacher
d
and the Devil gets me. No, no,
eIs
ates with the devil and
beloved. The blood of Abel tells
'
t h 41AL
a "mediator.", His proposle
us how he was overcome, but
"Come forward and let P." e Place
the blood of Jesus Christ tells
13E s
for you." The sinner gets
us of the certainty of our overVtb
By C. D. COLE
•
that the preacher has the
coming.
Th
to talk to God and to fi% orie,eon
Notice again:
up. The truth is the P
"For Christ is not entered into
S dar,)
ought to direct the lost to,
the holy places made with hands,
instead of directing them t" t'ikes o
which are the figures of the true;
179
Ins
self and to his prayers.
but into heaven itself, now to ap0fl
a y Ore
Pages
pear in the presence of God for
ble says that "there is ON,
us."—Heb. 9:24.
DIATOR between God art,' The
•,o
the man Christ Jesus." (s
I tell you, beloved, Abel lying
day
h
s
oyth 2:5).
e010
there on the ground tells us that
Price
The new birth is a super°
he was overcome, but Christ's
Og
thing, and it is wholly of
blood dropping from the cross
$1 50
results in a "new creature
tells us of the certainty of our
Corinthians 5:17). It '
1 1'
overcoming, since He has enterfaith on the part of the
ed into Heaven to appear in the
vidual. However that faith
presence of God for us.
!'
meritorious, not of the V.
IX
The primary purpose of this book FAITH IS THE GIFT ar
the doctrine of God. That's what it says in EPIi
ABEL'S BLOOD WILL NEVER is to present
Being of God, 2:8: "By grace are ye (
ENABLE ANYONE TO SING, Such subjects as the
attributes, grace, love, through faith, and THAT,
decrees,
His
WILL
BLOOD
CHRIST'S
BUT
BE THE THEME OF OUR will, providence, etc., are discussed. not of yourselves, it (faith/.
This book is needed by many who do gift of God." In direct
PRAISE.
not recognize God as the Sovereign,
‘
1
What was there that men might immutable Person that He is. We rec- tion with the Spirit's wor.4
believe.
vy:
grace
to
the
en
ging concerning the blood of ommend it most highly.
are preachers need to I/
Abel? Nothing. What is there
Order from:
mind always that we can,,
whereby we may sing concerning
1
the blood of Jesus Christ? Be- BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP and we can water," but it'
who gives the increase."
Ashland, Kentucky
loved, it will be the theme of our

Definitions of
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